
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS

ELICIA ELIZABETH EIBERGER SCHOLARSHIP - first on record for the Class of 2004
Elicia Eiberger was a tiny person with a big heart. She would have graduated in 2006 but was called from this life shortly
after her 16th birthday. Elicia suffered her entire life with a rare genetic disorder called “Muscle Fiber Type
Disproportion.” While she would most likely get no worse, Elicia would get no better. Elicia was a straight “A” student,
but she had to work and study hard to achieve that status. She lived each day with a determination to see another. Elicia
was loved by her family, her friends and almost everyone who came into her presence. By choice and with sheer
determination, Elicia climbed the three flights of stairs to her classrooms. She never backed down from a challenge. It
seemed something she must do herself.
In the spirit of this dogged determination to succeed in spite of obstacles, this $200 scholarship will be awarded to the
individual who most exhibits these same qualities who is pursuing an academic or vocational education. A faculty
committee will choose the recipient and alternate. Hopefully, in a very small way, she will help other students realize their
dreams.

STANBERRY J.C. CLUB SCHOLARSHIP – first on record for the Class of 1991
Recipients, one male and one female, must attend a two- or four-year accredited school. This scholarship is in the amount
of $500. Applicants will be judged by: 50% financial need; 25% academics; and 25% good citizenship or extracurricular
activities. The selection committee will be appointed in March at the local School Board meeting and will consist of a
Board member, a teacher and the guidance counselor. This committee will select eight qualified candidates (four boys and
four girls); copies of these eight candidates’ applications will be submitted to the local J.C. Club for final recipients’ (one
male and one female) and alternates’ (one male and one female) selection.

RAYMOND SAGER POST 260 AMERICAN LEGION SCHOLARSHIP
– first on record for the Class of 1988

The Raymond Sager Post 260 American Legion Scholarship was created in the spring of 1998 and is to be awarded to a
senior planning to pursue any postsecondary schooling beyond high school graduation. The Stanberry’s American Legion
Post 260 will select the winner and alternate. This scholarship is worth $250.

BEVERLY SHISLER SCHOLARSHIP – first on record for Class of 1990
The $200 Beverly Shisler Scholarship is to be awarded to a senior planning to further his/her education at a postsecondary
school (trade school or college). The student is, at the time of this application, to be enrolled in a family and consumer
science or vocational agriculture class or be a current member of FCCLA or FFA. The guidance counselor will forward
applications to a member of the Shisler family.

STANBERRY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (SEA) – first on record for Class of 1987
The Stanberry Education Association will award one $500 scholarships to a graduating senior. The award recipients
should rank highly in the class, plan to attend an accredited postsecondary institution (college, trade school, or business
school), and exhibit leadership. The guidance counselor will forward applications to the SEA.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #4388 SCHOLARSHIP—first on record for Class of 2017
The local Knights Of Columbus scholarship in the amount of $400 is to be awarded to a student who will attend an
accredited postsecondary institution the following fall semester. This may be a college, vocational or business school. All
applications will be sent to the local Knights of Columbus Council who will then have an independent committee choose
the recipient. All are welcome to apply, there is no requirement that the recipient be Catholic or have a family member that
is a member of the council.

BULLDOG ENDEAVOR SCHOLARSHIP–first on record for the Class of 2014
The Bulldog Endeavor Scholarship is chosen and contributed by an anonymous Stanberry Bulldog supporter. The
scholarship is given to a student committed to the achievement of a long term educational goal and believes an individual
must sustain an on-going work ethic to achieve success.

COURTNEY GOFORTH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP–first on record for the Class of 2023
The Goforth family has established this scholarship in Courtney’s honor to be awarded to a student who will be attending
a vocational school. The family wanted this scholarship to reflect Courtney’s wishes to enhance a students ability and
opportunity for their future, specifically in a vocational or technical profession. Courtney Goforth has made a great
impact on Stanberry High School and his presence in the community will be truly missed.


